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DEFEHHHI HANDICAPS SHIPS

IT. S. Prefers Swiftness and
Powerful Guns to Protec-

tion Against Mines.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. While
American navy officers have watched
with critical eye the deadly work of
torpedoeu fired from submarines and
of contact mines in the European war.
nothing has developed as yet which in-

dicates any radical change in battle-
ship construction to offer greater de-

fence against underwater attacks.
The problems presented are not new.

They have been studied by naval con-

structors of every power since the
r.ussian-Japanes- e war when many fine
eh ins fell victim to mines and

Proposals of many sorts have
been discussed. Some have been
nilontea; but the theory of warship
building still clings to concentration of
offensive power in terms of larger
puns bigger and swifter ships and
wider cruising radius, even at the ex-

pense of defensive armor
May Armor Ship Bottoms.

The heavy losses sustained by the
British navy by submarine attacks has

1

are always aggravated during
damp, changeable weather
and ordinary treatments are
often useless.

Such conditions need the oil-fo-

in Scott's Emulsion to reduce the
injurious adds and strengthen the
organs to expel them.

Scoff' Emabion, witheareful diet
for one month, often relieves the
lame muscles ana suneneu
joints and subdues the sharp,
unbearable pains when other
remedies have failed.

NO ALCOHOL IN SCOTTS.

1

renewed theforo? the bottoms of
Recent Issues of English

have noted a plan to
the bottom of .

with four Inches of armor plating. It
be triedthewMiirsred that

an old ship which should be
actual test with the

her hull of the most
modem toredos. The ship also would

into contact mines of various
to their effect, it was

naval experts believe there
Is little doubt of the result They say
four inches of armor would resist any
known torpedo or mine
To equip a ship in that way. however,
the enormous weight of the armor
would require a 1" weight

and the only way "could
be would be to reduce the
size and number of guns, the thickness
of surface armor, the weight of engines

and because of thisand coal capacity
last, the size of the ships

With armored bottoms,
would become slow, heavy vessels of
small cruising radius and their useful-
ness as with which to
strike swift, terrible blows at distant
points before word of their coming had
gone out, would vanish. Cruisers and
swift merchant vessels would take care
only to keep out of range-o- f their guns.
The terrific power of the modern

would be a thing of the past.

WAS
MINE SAYS

D. C, Nov. 27. The
Turkish minister of war has
to
an of the recent incident
when the Turkish forts at Smyrna fired
upon a launch of the United States
cruiser

The Turkish minister said the shots
were fired after the forts had signaled
that the launch was a mine
field. He also said the shots were not
fired In the direction of the launch.

HAS 1000
300 OF IN WAR

London. Eng., Nov. 27. There are
more than 1000 certified flying men on
the rolls of the Royal Aero club. The
"year book" just issued gives the names
of 954 and 77 have been added to the
rnitR ainfp th book was compiled.
More than 300 members are at the front
with the British army and navy, most
of them attached to the flying corps.jgjJpfflf..hV'l.'l.u.;J'iJ.n-w.-
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full size and extra
white only; $4.50 value

full size, in greys;
soft and warm; $2.50

full size, warm and
$130 value

Full size and extra rt e ex r
sateen lined; $3.00 kind

Good full size, sateen tf 1 T
lined; $2.50 value lP 1

Fine winter
$1.25 and $1.50 values

and
$1.25 value c

Mbit d rine wool, all sizes (J? 1 O E?
and a $3.00 ) J,

HOSE 25c --a vt
Sox, pair i Q,

FELT $1.25
in all sizes and pair

FELT Felt lined,
worth 75c;

MEN'S
regular $1.50 and $1.75
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sub-
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LAUNCH APPROACHING
FIELD, TURK

Washington,
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American ambassador" Morgenthau
explanation

Tennessee.

approaching

FLYING

MEN; THEM

THE

If it is to wear, you
can buy it at
saving at these stores. Low
rents make low

Street
stores are giving the people
of El Paso the full benefit
of their rent

COLD NEEDS
AT CLOSE OUT PRICES
Here things need RIGHT NOW
offered fraction their real worth because
going business and vacate store.

appreciate extraordinary values, you'll
overlook these.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS
ALL-WOO- L BLANKETS,
heavy;
WOOL-NA- BLANKETS,

value.
$1.50 BLANKETS,
serviceable;
COMFORTS heavy;

regular
COMFORTS quality,

.SQ
MEN'S HOSE, ETC.

MEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR quality,
weight;
MEN'S UNION SUITS-De- rby ribbed, medium
heavy;

E. Overland St.

$1.95
95c

tP.i4a3

UNDERWEAR,

79c
anlKia quality

colorings; grade ,oJ)
MEN'S Regular grade Cassimere

special,

LADIES' FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS
LADIES' Regular grade.

LADIES' SLIPPERS serviceable;
special

GREAT WESTERN GLOVES;
grades

aSainst

ENGLAND

SLIPPERS
colorings, 85c

$1.20
c

THE

EL HERALD
is ciIfi FACE FUR

Mustaches and Beards, TJn- -

avoiaaoie to Soldiers,
Attract Civilians.

London, Eng., Nov. 27 There is some
newspaper speculation as to whether
the war will follow precedent in insti-
tuting any change In fashions of what
some of the writers delight to call
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Mnch Better than the Ready-Ma- de

Kind and Yon Save 2.Fully Guaranteed;sS;This home-mad- e cough syrup is now
used in more homes than any other coughfj' pi urapuiess, ease aim t;ei- -

lamty in conquering distressing coughs,
:hest and throat colds, is really remark-
able. YnH fn n, nll.r taal . tol'O hnlH
A day's use will usually overcome the
ordinary cough relieves even whooping
;ough quickly. Splendid, too, for bron-
chitis, spasmodic croup, bronchial asthma
and winter coughs.

Get from any druggist "Vz ounces of
Pinex (50 cents worth) , pour it in a pint
rattle and fill the bottle with plain granu-
lated sugar syrup. This gives you at a
:ost of only 54 cents a full pint of better
:ough syrup than you could buy for $2.50.
Takes but a few minutes to prepare. Full
directions with Pines. Taste3 good and
never spoils.

You will be pleasantly surprised how
quickly it loosens drv, hoarse or tight
;oughs, and heals the inflamed mem-arane- s

in a painful cough. It also stops
the formation of phlegm in the throat
and bronchial tubes, thus ending the per-
sistent loose cough.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Korway pine ex
tract, rich in guaiacol, which is so heal
ing to the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, be sure and
ask your druggist for "2 ounces Pines,'
and don't accept anything else.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this preparation. The Pines Co., Ft
Wayne, Ind.

r
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315 St, Near Stanton.

"face fur." The Waterloo campaign
introduced the. mustache among the
English troopsfor it was firat bor-

rowed from certain Austrian officers
then allies. It was taken up by the
Ruards who resented very much any
aUempt to follow the fash on on the

or mere ime icbju"". .. ....
I ?0r civilians it will be remembered

envQ tile lUailtlJCOlti ,

snub Clive Kewcome drew upon
hfmself by wearing a ferocious mus1--

The Crimean war brought In the
whisker again. In desperato civilian
emulation of the gallant officers, who,
having grown all their hair from
sheer necessity and perhaps from a
certain companionable warmth in the
bUter winter in the trenches, brought
back their new appendages to grace
Bond street and Pall MalL

The British war office has made
to encourage the growth of
among subalterns without

conspicuous success, and there are few
signs inai. iut .......- - --- -- "'ing to bring in , a new fashion of
beards.

"As far as one has observed." says the
Guardian, "the average British soldier s
first desire when he gets a breathing
space from the trenches, and some-
times in the trenches themselves, is to
rid himself of the beard and whiskers,
though one has seen a few stalwarts in
base towns still bearded, and it must
be confessed that they look much
more than the clean-
shaven variety. French soldiers near
the firing lines are much less abashed
by beards, and contrive to wear the
most ragged growth with something of
'an air,' while the younger Belgians
seem to follow the British in their
preference for clean shaving."

RUSSIANS MARCH GREAT
DISTANCES, THEN FIGHT

Petrograd, Russia. Nov. 27. The
marching power of the Russian troops
is a feature not properly reckoned with
by the Germans. Some foot regiments
have been in the fighting line, always
on the alert, for 50 days consecutively
and have taken in that time 10 strong-
ly fortified positions and have covered
over difficult roads more than 600
miles.

The Russians are now pouring
through the easy passes of the Car-
pathians at Dukla, Galicia. The cap-

ture of these passes is tantamount to
a full command of the plains of Hun-
gary up tb Budapest.

HERE'S WHERE WISEST SHOPPERS LOOK

anything
welcome

possible
prices-a- nd Overland

advantage.
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WEATHER

MODEL STORE

PASO
SALE

Quickest,SimplestCough

Can You Use a DoiSar?

The

You a dollar by buying

your shoes at this store. We

pay less rent and you the

difference in the cost of your

shoes.

Only latest styles in Ladies', Men's and Children's
Dress Shoes. See our windows for prices.

Valuable Souvenirs To All Customers.

EL EL
Overland

I M 1

The New Shoe Store.

Buy at The Popular Price Outfitters

Eagle Dry Goods Co:, m e. Overland

ffif

h Ilf L&I

Saving prices on seasonable and dependable gar-

ments of every kind for men, women and children.

V

mustaches

AG-ENT- FOR CARHART'S AND "BOSS OF

THE ROAD" OVERALLS

Corner Overland and Oregon

SEVEN MILLION BELGIANS
ARE CRYING FOR FOOD

lew York, Nov. 27. With only half
enough food on hand to take care of
their urgent needs, 7,000.000 Belgians
are crying for food. They require 3000
tons a day. Up to the present time the
United States, on whom Belgium must
rely in the main to prevent starvation,
has furnished less than half that
amount. Ten ounces a day will savo
a human being from death by starva-
tion.

The foregoing epitomizes a statement
issued today by the American commis-
sion for the relief of Belgians, carrying
a plea for the small quantity of food
specified for each inhabitant of the
stricken land.

A cable from H. C. Hoover, chairman
of the London commission, declared the
situation desperate and urged assist-
ance immediately. He said the com-

mission was chartering several ships
for dispatch to the Atlantic seaboard,
trusting that Americans would fill
them with supplies.

7000 GERMAN CIVILIAN'S,
FEARING RUSSIANS, FIB1

Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 27,Mu-nis- h

is in a state of consternation, fear-
ing the approach of the Russian arm,
according to tales told by 7000 Ger-

mans, mostly of wealthy families, who
have arrived here in the last 4S hours.

In the duchy of Baden the reservists. .1 .nn. .nn. mo.1. YTIOT1oi me years xwi-i&v- i. now wua"j
of 40 to 45 years of age, have been
called out. These reservists, wno aie
stated to number about 350,000, are
being distributed In the forts along
the Rhine to liberate the younger men
there for active service.

Best Laxative
For Children

When your baby Is cross and fret-
ful instead of the happy, laughing
little dear you are accustomed to, in
all probability the digestion has be-
come deranged and the bowels need
attention. Give It a mild laxative,
dispel the irritability and bring back
the happy content of babyhood.

The very best laxative for chil-
dren is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
because it contains no opiate or nar-
cotic drug, is pleasant tasting and
acts gently, but surely, without
griping or other distress. Drugelsts
sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin at
fifty cents and one dollar a bottle.
For a free trial bottle write to Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, 451 Washington St,
Monticello, I1L
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Boys' Blouses
AH sizes and colers, made like a
50c blouse; special all OO
next week.

Boys' Suits
Made out of wool mixtures in all
sizes and styles; a bargain at
$3.00; all next n OC
week PitJ

Boys' Underwear
Separate "ferments, fleeced, always
sold at 25c; all next Oft.
week ,JC

Boys' Hats
The kind you pay ?1.25 for or
more; all next OC
week OJC

Boys' Hose
Heavy ribbed, all sizes; as good as
any 25c hose; all next i y
week AAiC

Bovs' Pants
Knicker style, all sizes, always
sold at 50c; all next
week 39c
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In Paso
I wars and rumors of war,

Paso has had a notable progress and
prosperity. the business outlook
for the immediate future distinctly

I why say yesterday was a
time thanksgiving for El Pasoans;

why say further that we,
all El mighty happen

and do this livest, busiest
city the country.

THE GLOBE
306-308-3- East Orerland Street.
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A TRUE fren is the best invest
XSl. ment feller can make

needless enemy, the
worst. Don't miss chance
o' " castin' bread upon the
waters" in the way of
kind word or the passin
o' yo' tin VELVET.

ml&tr'
The smoking a pipe o VELVET with a

is the American 'way milk
the tent Arab a sign of friendship.

And there's nothing like the aged-In-th- e-

wood mellowness this Smoothest

16c tins and

Attention, Sportsmen !
"We can supply your need Guns,

A .vTii,-iA- n t UllTlTITI. M r4--r milium OJJ.U. JJLUXllO-U- g iULJ- i-

gsf' Send us your mail orders.

v$&r Shelton-Payn- e Arms Co.

If H. A. Graduate Louisville, College,
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For
Dresses

Made out of fine gingham or Ga-
latea; all sizes; the $1.00 Q
kind; all next week

Hats
a sacrifice; large assortment,

some of them worth up to Q C
?2.00; while they )OG

Character Dolls
and our regular 75c
doll; all next Aieweek TCOC

Doll Buggies
Made out of iron with rub-
ber tires, collapsible; all next week

at Percent Less

Plaid Blankets
Very a nice assortment of
plaids; while they
last

year

real
and that's like

live
size

man

H. A.
IJENTIST

Anyone.

last...

dressed dolls;

large;

$1.50
Bath

Our regular $3.50 sellers: all

week $ VJ ?

312-31- 4

Smoking Tobacco to its acquaint-
ance into friendship. 5c
metal-line- d bags.

IDC

every in
i.iiiii
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!3IAGRIIDER

DR.

Girls'

Girls'

solid

25
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shpEarly The Palace Shopgariy

Special Offers Early Shoppers

'
.

Wool Shirts
For ibb, with military and plain
collars; air next J QQ

"Worsted Sweaters
For men, in or roughneck,
a bargain at $250; d" QC
all next week fc0
President

You know what they sell on
for; all next week O XJ

Half Hose for Men
holiday boxes; guaranteed

hose; 4
colors;

box.

3Z

1L

J1

pairs to a box; 4 dit- -

ferent :. 50C
Men's Union Suits

Heavy ribbed; all sizes; QC
for all next week OOC

Silk Ties
Four-in-han- a large range of
pattern's, worth 35e; all iqnext week XSC

Big reductions in all departments. Our Shoe Department is a shoe store by
itself. We always undersell all others and a good, pair of free with every
pair shoes sold all next week. A word the wise Shop Early and shop at

ill I I
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THE BEE HW
We offer for this week-en-d :

MEN'S WOOLEN SHIRTS, in grey, blue QO
and brown; a good, warm shirt, for only... IO.
MEN'S WOOLEN SHIRTS, better quality and work-
manship, with two pockets; $2.00 J OP
sellers, all colors, for P X aOO
MEN'S SWEATER COATS of good worsted yarn,
tonvertible shawl collars; $3.00 values, dJ JCfor $.0MEN'S SWEATER COATS --In grey only, a good
warm garment; $2.00 value, & AQ
MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS and drawers; fleeced or
ribbed, an excellent, warm garment; 65c
value, at
BOYS' UNION SUITS Fleeced or ribbed;
only
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS A nice line
foi Olll V

45c
45 c
25c

Whit-Leath- Hose for boys and girls, I A
tough as whit-leath- : pair "C
Whit-Leathe- r Hose for men and 1 frn omen ; none better for the price A V ti

Bee Hive Dry Goods Co.
"You Pay Less Here" 208 E. Overland

f


